
and Mary Slusser. In anOlher paper are presented the tex tS of twO 
previously unpublished 1:iI mohar-s of Prithvinarayan Shah. 

There are five articles in number 86. a considerable portion of 
which is devoted to the deeds concerning Brahmins. One of the papers 
COnlains the text together with a translation of and comments on a deed, 
dated Ncpiilasanwat 485, that is the first document discovered executed 

by a king following the ones issued by the Licchavi Jayadeva 11 more 

than six centuries earlier. 

Number 81 has twelve articles. One of them analyses lhe strategy 
of loyalty adopted by Jung Bahadur , the de facto ruler , towar~ his 
overlord. the de jure Shah king. Another demonstrates that the Ne,,:,ar 
feslivals Pas.'i Cahrc and G~c jiitra were in earlier times pan-Indian 

ones. even as Indra Jiilra is r ecognised to have been. 

These two articles occupy the major part of the issue. There is an 

interesting extract ill the same issue fr om the ma.n~script of ~. text 
auributed to the Shah king Surendra. This text deals wllh the tradltlon~ 
Hindu polily called rajani/i but. unlike its numerous predecessors, IS 

wr itten in ver y bad Sanskrit. 

umber 88 opens with the deeds concerning Brahmins and, as 
usual, these constitute the major part of the issue. In addition, several 
documents are presented which shed light in one way or another on lhe 

Rana period in Nepal. 
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FROM LITERATURE TO LINGUISTICS TO CUL T URE: 

AN INTf..'RV IEW WITH K. P. MALLA 

David N. Ge ll nc r 

K.P. Malla was Rector of Tribhuvan University from 1977 to 1979 and 
has been Professor of English Literature since 1915. He is the author of 
T.S. EIiOl: An Essay in Ihe SlrUClIIre of Meaning (Kathmandu. 1961). 
The RoaIIO Nowhere (Kathrnandu. 1979). and The Newari Language: 
Working Oulline (Tokyo. 1985). Be has wriuen many essays on old 
Newari and on Nepali history. and edited and translated. with 
Dhanavajra Vajracharya. the Oopiilariijavtlq1.0f.5vali. The following 

interview took place in his home in Maiti Dev i, Kathmandu, on 11th 
January 1996. It began with a discussion of the position of Thaku Juju 
(literally 'Thalcuri King') for the northern half of Kathmandu which is 
traditionally held by a member of hi s fami ly. 

ONC: Did this position of Thaku Juju give your family a certain role in 
relationship to the generol populace? 

KPM: Yes, I think we had certain roles to play. particularly for 
~x.~ple, there is a ceremony called phu bare chuyegu when a Jyapu is 
initI ated as i1 Buddhist monk and the ritually presiding' King' is still a 
Thaku Juju . Also in the Indrayani festival during Bala Caturdasi when 
the serpem sacrifice takes place. the chief of the main guthi is the Thaku 
J ' J . 

UJU •• uS! ~ III th~ ~uthern part of town the mOSI important deity is 
P~~alr Bhalrav, Similarly in the northern pan of town it is Luli 
AJlma/ln~rayani: And in all the rituals associated with Indrayani it is the 
Thaku JUJu who IS the r itual king. 

ONC: Is one of your relatives stil] filling this role? 

KPM: Yes, he is still the chief. And also we have 'feeding the virgins' 
~ ~ '. , 

. ung vir gills of the locality. mostly Jyapus. It is the Thaku Juju's 
family who have to organise tha!. 
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ONG: As a young child growing up in that sort of family, what was the 

atmosphere like? 

KP M: Well. educationally, the socialisation was largely a matter of 
schooling. But as a child, I remember the cycle of rituals, the cycle of 
feasts. in which the family was associated. But there was also another, 
let us say. secular educalion. in schools, which is a completely different 
process altogether. It has nothing to do with social life as a member of a 
panicular caste or community, These twO kinds of education were going 
on side by side, one which you might call Western education, another 
which is purely exposure to the cycle of fami ly r ituals, festivals, feasts, 

and so on. 

ONG : What did your parenL'i expect of you at thnt time? What did they 

hope for you? 

KPM : Well, actually, my grandfather was an accountant in the Rana 
government's Accounts Division called Kumari Olok, which was very 
important, something like the Ministry of Finance. And my father was a 
judge in the Rana Prime Minister's Private Council. which was called 
Bhardari , the Appeal Court of the Rana Prime Minister. Neither my 
father nor my grandfather had a very high formal education. It was a 
purely tradil ional training. 

ONG: Would they have been taught Sanskrit? 

KPM: They didn' t know Sanskrit very much, Some Sanskrit, yes, but 
they knew Nepali. They had to have administrative training, which used 
10 be called in those days cu.pas.Cu.pas. is 'four exams': accouming. 

drafting, law, and administration. Once you got through that exam you 
were qualified to serve in the Rana administration. But my fathe r was 
relieved in the annual civil service scrutiny, the annual pajani or civil 

ser vice purgation, in 1928. Since then he was out of service up to 195 1· 
52. For the whole of his youthful career he was completely out of any 
job. But he did take part in the First World War and he also he gOI a 
medal. 

ONG: You mean he was in the Nepalese Army? 

KPM: Yes, he was al the Afghan Front actually. In the army also you 
have civilians: a pandit, an accountant , a cook, a clerk, and positions like 
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that. My father was also associated in some such capacity, J don't know 
exactly what, but he was in the army in 19 18. 

DNG: But Ihen he lost his job in one of these annual reviews. 

KPM: f-k: 10S! his job in 1928. My grandfather was also sacked by 
Olandra Shamsher because he refused to drop the name ' Malla'. Unlike 
some Mallas, who in order 10 hide their identity and links with earlier 
dyna.Slies. preferred to write 'Pradh5n5nga' or 'Rijvamii'. 

ONC: But in facl the tradition of being Thaku Jujus means that they 
were descended from the pre-Malla kings, does it not? 

KPM : Yes. that is true. BUI you must remember that the MalJas were 
descended from Jaya Sthiti Malla. Before that Kathmandu was ruled by 
differem Thakuri dynascies. 10ey may have been descended from 
AmSuvarman who was also a Thakuri . If you look at the history of 
Nepal, you have the Licchavis, who married the Thakuris. Manadeva' s 
wife was a Thakuri, for example. This Licchavi-Thakuri relationship 
and t~ Malla-~akuri relationship, such parallel relationships Went on 
for quite some lime, In fact the sect ion of Newars called Thaku Jujus 
were not Mallas, they were the pre-Malla ruling dynasty, and their roots 
may have gone back much further. 

DNG : Clear ly it was an impor tant point of principle for your 
grandfather. 

: PM: My grandfather was asked to drop' Malla' from his surname. but 

,~~efu~ to do tha~ . He in fact continued to write ' MaUa Varman'. 
man IS a Sanskru word for Thakuri, just as 'Shnrma' is a Sanskr·t 

word fo 'B h' . I 
r ra man . All the lime he cOlltinued to write' Purna Malla 

Varman'. 

ONG: Was it Dmndra Shamsher 
coun who was againSl this? 

himself or was il somebody in the 

KPM : I don', knowe / I h 
Kh- ~ d . xact y. ave done a little research in the Kirib 

ana ocuments m the N' 1 AI" 
h atlolla . rc Ilve.~. and I know the exact dale 

w en he was SlIck d Th ' 
when all th "1 e. IS was on the Phu/pali day. Phulpat i is the day 
They h'd ,e CIVI servan.ts had to assemble before the Prime Minister. 

.. 0 come wearm 'h " ""1 g elr ClVI and military head-dresses with 
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gold and silver crests. TIle moment their name was dropped, they had 10 
take it off and put it before the Prime Minister 's feel. That meant they 
were dismissed then and there. So they had to return without thcir head· 
dress. This happened to my grandfather a long time before I was born. 

ONG: Did this mean that your family ex.perienced hardship? 

KPM : My grandfather had been out of a job from 1905, and lhen in 
1928 my father was also relieved. As you know. what was called 
pajamiwas completely arbiuary. Somebody may have juse complained to 

the Prime Miniseer lha! Yogendra Prakash Malla was a very tough man. 
he didn't compromise on principles. My father worked in the judicial 
council. settling legal cases. It was a very important position wilh direct 

access to lhe Prime Minister . 

ONC: So there was a lot of pressure on him? 

KI)M: It may not have given in to the pressures of some high people. 
Aftcr being relieved in 1928, from that day onwards he decided never 
again to take any service under the Ranas. 

ONC: Was he involved in the anti·Rana movement? 

KP M: No, he was not involved in any political activity, but he never 
served any Rana from that day on. He was offered many jobs, by Babar' 
Shamsher, for ex.ample, but he refused 10 do that. Only in 1951, afler 
the fall of the Ranas, did he join government service as the Deputy 
Secretary 10 the Minister of Health. He served only two years and then 

retired. 

ONC: In your schooling you obviously developed a love of English. 
Were there any people who were particular innuences on you at Ihat 

seage? 

KI)M: During our school days English was extremcly important. 
Accomplishment in English was regarded as tile accomplishment, the 

acme of educational accomplishment. In our locality. Bangemudha or 
Thayamadu (in Newari), there was a school called the Mahabir Inslitute. 
This was Ihe place where Shukra Raj Shastr i also taught. Just opposite 
Mahadev Raj Joshi's house, which was the centre of the anti·Rana 
movement was the Mnhabir Institute. the fi r st private school in Nepal. 
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In lhose days I was certainly influenced by Bhuvan Lal Joshi, Ihe author 
of DemocrOlic InnovOIions in Nepal. In 1950. when I was in Grade VII , 
I was given a copy of Jawaharlal Nehru' s Glimps~s of World History. In 
lhose days it was published in two big volumes. not in one volume. Once 
I mer .him [Bhuvan Lall and he gave me a copy, and he told me, "I f you 
rea.d It, every .page. from cover to cover, you will be a very good 
wrller. You WIll have a good command over English." That was one 
book I enjoyed and read thoroughly, with a red pencil in hand. Bhuvan 
La! loshi was a man of scholarly temperament, a very brilliant scholar. 
He was influenced by Shivapuri Baba whom you may have heard of. f.e 
used to talk a great deal about Vedanta philosophy, religion, history 
and so on. We used 10 frequent him very much. He was one of I~ 
persons who deeply influenced me. H: was also very attractive 
personally. a very handsome mM. In my school days he was one of the 
very few persons whom I really admired a great deal. 

ON C: Later you went to India to study, is that right? 

K~M : I studied in Tri~handr.a College up to my Bachelor's. Actually in 
Tf1Chan~ra my favour ne subject was cconomics. I was the top seudcnt in 
Economics. 

ONG: Which year was that? 

KPM: 1.957. From 1953 10 1957 I always dreamt of specialising' 

!~o~om l:S' believe it or nol. Somehow, by fluke, I gOt a governme~~ 
o arslllp bolh 10 study Economics and to seudy English. But in those 

days. because the University had juse started, the government said. we 
n~: ::;ore teachers of English, Also I had a very tough competition 
~It r. Bhekb &hadur Thapa, who was laler the Finance Minister and 

~:n~?~ the Royal Ambassndor 10 the USA. I was an alternative 

Th 
I le. He was selected. I was on the waiting list. I kept waiting 

ere was only 0 h I sh' . 
Bh I.L B_L • ne sc 0 ar Ip for economics 10 Delhi University 

e ... l .uladur didn't want I Dell ' " . 
wouldn',' . 0 go 10 It. He dldn t want 10 go and he 

gIve It up He was beh . I'k ' end I . avmg I e a dog m the manger1 In the 
gave up, and decidcd to go AI 1 .1- . 

the then Ed . . so was unucr great pressure from 
went 10 st ducEiII10n. Se~retary that I shou ld go Ilnd study English so I 

u y 'ngl1sh III India. ' 
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ONC: So that was three years you spent in India? 

KPM: Two years. 

ONG: And when you came back? 

KPM: I started teaching in Padma Kanya College, a girls' college. For 
three years. It was very difficulL The first day, I was tOO young and 
unimpressive maybe. they thought I had come to look ror an elder sister 
or mine! " KasJi/ bhctna iiunu bhayo 1" ("Who have you come to meet?") 

That was the question, when 1 started lecturing! That was December 

1959. 

ONG: You obviously succeeded in teaching them something. 

KPM: I tried. Then I moved to the University and started teaching in 
the graduate department there in 1962. 

ONG: Once you had a secure job was that the point when you r ramily 
decided you should get marr ied? 

KPM: or course there is always the pressu re to get mar ried, the 
moment I completed my master's degree, rrom Ihe ramily and relatives. 
I got married very lale, unusually late. I completed my PhD in 1974 and 

gOt married in 1975. 

ONG: Did you know at that stage that you wanted to do a PhD? 

KPM: AClually I could have done a PhD much earlier. I was ofrered 
scholarships in 1963 already, by the U.S Educational Foundation . They 
wanted me to do a PhD in American literature or American studies. I 
didn' t reel that a PhD was all that important, so I didn't go in the 19605. 
Instead I prererred to go to Britain 10 do rurlner studies in English 
literature. I went to the Schoo l or English in the University or Leeds. At 
that lime Leeds had a very good department. Very well-known 
proressors or English were there, such as ProL \Vilson Knight, a 
Shakespearean authority, Pror. Ar nold Kettle, Norman Jerrers and 
Douglas Jerrerson. Many leading names in English studies were there in 
the ear ly 1960s and so I decided 10 go thcre and do a IlA. Honour s 

degree. 
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DNG: What led you to work on T.S. Eliot? 

KPM: Actually .-:.S. Eliot was very influential in our university days in 
the 1950$. In Ind13 he was a very big name That was th h . . e reason w y we 
devoted a lot of lime 10 the study of his J>O<"y dam " . . , r a, crlllClsm, hiS 
prose ,;or!s an~ so. on; and ror qui te a rew years J taught modern 
poetry ~n e university department: Yeats and Eliot. Actually I taught 
everythmg except Cllaucer , Lan~land and Middle English, After my 
PhD, or rathe.r after 1969, J gOt mterested in lingu istics. In 1969 J met 
Or Alan DaVits, who was an applied linguist from th u · . . e mverSlly of 
Edmburgh who came to chair the Dcpartmem or fngl,·sh [he J' . . re ,or two 
years under a Br itish Council scheme. I-/e persuaded 
I .. I =~~ 
mgUlstlCS. .also came into comaCl at that time with the SIL. th 

Summer Inslltute or Lingu istics. I thought literature was so he 
I I ' muc 
anguage, so got mterested. in Ii~guistics. In 1970 I went 10 Edinburgh. 
Whe~ I went I knew very lm le linguistics, but aner three years l got 
PhD In the Dept or Linguistics. So my academic career lurched a grea~ 
deal from economics to literature to lingu ist ics. And now, more and 
more, I am drawn 10 Cultural studies, hi story, and so on. 

ONG: Was that PhD ever published? 

KPM :. No, it was not published. It was essemially a theoretical work 
analysmg contemporary models of stylistic analysis Thai was the lOp; 
of my thesis It was . db· C 
C bu' .' . examine y John Sinclair who is the author or a 

U
o . lid. DictIonary, and Proressor or linguistics m Birmingham 
mverSIlY· 

ONC' Wh . en you came back from the PhD what did you teach? 

KPM: I was th I . 
. e on y one In the department who could do both So I 

taught linguistics as 11 I· . we as lIerature, whatever the department wanted 
me 10 do I was I'lead r Dc 
1977 I . 0 partmem rrom November 1975 to December 
.. . ' .was Rector of the univerSity rrom 1977 to 1979 and I . d 

IIIeJob In 1979. ' reSlgne 

DNC'W' . . as 11 a particular ly dirricult period, politically? 

KPM' Ther 
rerere' d e was the Student movement in 1979 leading to the national 

n um. It all Sl,lrIed with the univerSi ty actually. 
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DNG: Did that mean you were in the firing line, as it were? 

KPM: Of course, I was in the firing line. The fir st person to resign was 
the Minister of Education, then the whole cabinet resigned, then we also 
resigned. The whole cabinet resigncd in May. then we, the Universi ty 
Establishment. the vice-chancellor. Rector. Registrar . resigned in 
August 1979. Since then I have been back to teaching. Except for one 
year. in 1980, when I was in the University of California, Berkeley, 
with Pror. James Matisoff, working on Tibeto-Burman linguistics as 
well as on a Newari Granlmar, which was published in Japan. From 
1980 onward I became more and more interested in culture, history, 
Newari studies, and so on. Whatever I have wr itten since 1980 is on 
history and culture, and very little either on English literature and 
English language. or on my PhD area. For the last 15 years J have 
basically done what may be called Nepalese studies. Nepalcse history, 
cu ltu ral studies. 

DNG: I remember in the 1980s you had a fierce cont roversy with 
Mahesh Raj Pant about the Nepala Samval. Do you still consider that 
issue important or hus it become less important since 199O? 

KPM : My controvcrsy with the Samsodhan Mandal still continues. 

ONG: What do think are the rea! issues at Slake? 

KPM : They lhink that the most important Samval for the history of 
Nepal is the Vikrama Samvat and they convcrt everything imo the 
Vikrama Samvat. They interpret the whole history in terms of the 
Vikrama Samvat, whereas I think the Vikrama Samvat is simply 
marginal. It was given official slalUs only by Oaandra Shamsher in 
1901 . Before that it was not officially used, though spar ingly you do 
find it being used in a few inscriptions, but it certainly wasn't official. 
There is nothing in any official document or chronology: it just doesn't 
exist. Whereas Ncpala Samv:it was the official calendar for nine 

centuries. And what is Nepala Samvat? It is simply a local adaptation of 
the Saka Samval. Saka Samvat is there in all astrological works, classical 
astrological works in the Indian tradition. All calculations were done in 
terms of the Saka Samvat. So what I am saying is that the Saka Samvat is 
more important. and Nepala Sarnvat and Manadeva Samvat are local 
adaptations of it. Manadeva Samvat started 498 years after Saka Sanwat. 
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and Nepal~ Samvat . started 80~ years afler Saka Samvat. Every 
important life-cycle ritual , evcry ImpoTlant ritual in Nepal is based on 
the lunar calendar, not on the solar calendar. The whole culture of 
Ncpal is based on the lunar calendar. 

DNG: Are you saying then that the present government ought to adopt 
[he Nepala $amvat? 

K~~ : When the ~ar xist -Leninis t s were in power we met the Prime 
Mlm~er ,. a delegation of 18 persons reprcscming 18 different Newar 
organlsallons, and put before him a list of 26 demands h· h . among w IC 
was the demand for recognition of the Nepala ~···n" al He d 

"<lI '. assure us 
that they would attend to our demands. But nothing ha d The . ppene . n, 
JUst ~fore the government resigned. they suddenly announced one finc 
mornmg that they would call our lang",ge Nepala Bha N . . sa, no t ewan, 
but nothmg happened. And within one week thcy resigned So 1 h h 
. th · ff··, . . .at oug 
In clr 0 ICla m~lfcstO they talk of cultural equality, the equality of 
all languages, equal!ty among all ethnic groups, and so on. in fact It IS 
the same old policy. They didn't do anything, although in the 
Kathmandu VaJJcy overwhelmingly Marxist-Leninist candidates were 
elected. because the Leflisls championed the cause of the Jan . . Th 
Lef . aJallS. e 

liSts had the slogan of Equality of all Castes, Communities, 
Languages, Religions, and so on. 

O:G: Clearly there has been a great growth of thcse ethnic movements 
:, ~tev:r you .want to caU them. How important do you think they reau; 

e, It IS obv~ou~ IY ve~y. important to thc activists that the Communist 

~:-~;~~ent d:d~ t ~ulfll ItS pro~n i ses on this point. but do you think this 
o a dechne In Commulllst support in the coum ry as a whole? 

KPM· h h . I 
. as certam y eroded the credibility of the Marxist-Leninists 

:~nn~~~I:~llie grou,ps. ~e~ently there was a seminar on ethnicity and 
Ih De g organIsed JOintly by the Universi ty of Heidelberg and 

e partment of Sociolog d A h 
University. And· I Y an . nt ropology in Tribhuvan 
mUch t h It c ear ly came out In the seminar that there is not 
erh .. 0 c oo~ between the Rightists and the Lefti sts as far as the 

ntcuy qucsllon . 
other. IS Concerned. They are each as complacent as the 
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ONG: Do you think that ethnicity is the most important question facing 
Nepal today. or are there are other more pressing issues? 

KPM: There are other more pressing issues. certainly. but ethnicity 
cannot be ignored. because Nepal is a multi-ethnic country_ In Nepal 
ethnic minorities have been suppressed. not for two hundred years, but 
for two thousand years. There have been Untouchables, disadvantaged 
social groups. ethnic minorities: they have been suppressed for ages. 
The attitude of the prominent political parties is nothing less than 
complacent. They think the problem doesn't exisL Like an ostrich they 
bury their head in me sand. This came up: you remember the Cow 
Controversy Over Padma Ralna Tuladhar's speech. That episode showed 
how strong is the likelihood of ethnic connic!. 

DNG: During that conflict, did Hindu Newars, of whom you are one 
obviously, side with Padma Ratna? They didn' t feel that he had offended 
their Hindu sentiments in any way? 

KPM: I actually signed a joint statement which was issued in defence of 
Padma Ratna. There were many other s, particularly Leftists. who 
signed in defence of Padma Ratna, such as Narayan Man Bijukche and 
Rishikesh Shaha. Many persons who belong 10 the Hindu fold in Ihe 
Newar community thought that Padma Ratna was more sinned against 
than sinning. Actually, Padma Ratna just mentioned the holy cow as an 
example: the main subject was human rights. Our consti tution clearly 
says that Nepal is a Hindu kingdom and Ihat lhe cow is the national 
animal. wherea.<; there are many populations in Nepal who need to eat 
beef in their ri tual feasts. So where are their human rights? H! raised 
Ihis issue. I think it is a valid issue. Many sensible Hindu Newars sided 
with Padma Ratna. though there were others also who were offended 
and said that it would have been beller if he hadn't raised this issue. it 
wasn't an important issue but a marginal issue, and so on. Bul al that 
time when the whole media was auacking Padma Ratna, we saw how 
strong Brahmanism is in Nepal. and how well organised they were in 
the media. in the political sector. in the administration. 

DNG: You mean there were no Brahman-run newspapers that defended 
Padma R:ltna at all? 
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KPM: No. certainly not. The whole media from (0 ( bo . . ' p 0 Itom , 
launched a massive .attack on him. Surpr ising ly, even the Left, even 
supposedly progressive writers like Mohan Nath P ash' h . . . r rn, w 0 was 
Education Minister then. a Marxist said Padma R'(n. k . . . . spo e too much. 
f[ was quite surprlSmg t~ .see Rishikesh Shaha in defence of Padma 
~atna .. AclUally, he mobilised all lhe politicians, intellectuals. and 
Journalists to defend Padma Ratna Had it not been for h' h . . un t ere could 
have been VIOlent confrontation. There was going (0 be 'k ' . a Slr l e m 
Karhmandu. but we orgamsed a statement that this should be d . _ not one. It 
could lead to ethmc Violence. The Janaiatis were plan ' 

. . ~ nmg to COunteract 
the stTlke. Anythmg could have happened on th,( d h d ." ' 
ak I 

ay. a Ule stTlke 
I -en pace. 

ONG: Which day was this? 

KPM: This was Jyestha 2, 2052 (16th May 1995). 

ONG: Where was this statement published? 

.KPM :. In S,u1/11kaJin. a weekly. dated May 18th, 1995. We all signed, 
mcludmg several Brahmans e g Kanak M ' D" .. . . am IX 11. 

ONG: This managed to defuse the situation? 

KPM : :es. We sat logelher. in the Hotel Orchid. We invited Yo i 
Naraharmath, the Congress President Left Right all rh . U g 
everybod W -d'" ". e mte ectuals. 

y. . e sal. Let s get togelher and discuss." We all signed 
statement saymg we sho Id f' h ' ' u not Ig t over thiS cow issue Once Ih' k 
place there will be . .. . IS ta es 

. no posslbllllY of preveming il again. W'", 
prevluled. I om 

DNG' Do rh ' . 
. . you mk such elhmc confliC! can be avoided in the future? 

KPM : I don't kno I ' . 
Very well . w. t IS very dlfl'icult to predicl. The Janajatis are 

organised now Th h . 
think that th h . ey ave very articulate young people who 
Ra; L ' b ey ave been wronged in hislory: Tamang. Gurung M.gar 

.lmu.Gurungshdh ·· " 
Newars also h . a. t clr National Convcntion recently. The 
nuus Th ad their National Convention. Similarly, thc Magars the 

. ereareabol22 h' , 
Federation of Naf /. et mc groups who are organised inlo a 
raising many issu IOna Itl~: the Nepal Janajali Mahasangha, They are 

cs, Very Important issues, like employment, education, 
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reservations. representation. selection of candidates by political panics. 
For example. if a big party such as the Nepali Congress or 
Marxists-Leninists select their candidates: what should be their criteria? 
In the Tarai should they select all Madheshis? In Limbuan should a 
Limbu or a Brahman contest? These issues. which were never aired in 
the past. are coming up. The Janajatis are saying that if an area is 
basically a Janajati area. a Janajati must be selected. whichever party it 
;. 

ONG: So basically they are in favou r of quotas in elections? 

KPM : Yes, more or less quotas on ethnic basis. Also there are other 
demands for autonomy or federation instead of the present unitary 
structure of governance. 

ONG: Is this really practical or is this a pipe dream? 

KPM : That is a different question altogether . Practicality alone doesn't 
dictate the aspirations of a community. Whether it is practical to have 
education in the mother tongue in sixty different languages. that's a 
different issue. But the Constitution of Nepal says that every child has 
the r ight to education in the mother tongue at primary level. Is that 
practical? But the ConStitution says so. Practicality doesn't come into it 
when a group gelS organising and starts making demands. It 's not 
practical for a poor country like Nepal to have primary education in the 
mother tongue. but the Constitution clearly says that every conununity 
is entit led to have education for its children in their mother tongue up to 
the primary level. 

ONG: The fact th:u it has the right. does that mean that the state is 
obliged to provide it? 

KPM: This is the critical question. Can the slate finance primary 
education in the mother tongue? If not. what is the sense of pUlling so 
many words in the Constitution? Then il is just fo r show, it is just 
window-dressing. Thai's all. BUI in practice the government is spending 
everything in education just for Nepali. 

DNG: You have just completed a long report for the government on 
education. Is it pan of your recommendations in thal report that the 
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government ought to spend resources on mother-tongue primary 
education? 

KPM: My report didn't look into pr imary or secondary ,duca,' I 
. ' '. Ion, on y 
InlO higher education. It looks Into iSSUes reiating to fi . 

, al' f~ Inanclng, restructunng. qu Ily, e Ilciency, and so on. 

DNG: One of the issues that j)(.:ople raise is the q"est,'oo of I' f ' , . .. qua I lcatlon 
for government Jobs: you get a certain number of points for part' I 
subjects. Did you address that issue? ICU at 

KPi\1 : Yes and no. Yes, in the sense that we looked 'th . . a e government 
adverllsements 10 the newspapers for the last two yea Th . cs. ey set the 
number of POlOtS for specific jobs I A B A M Ad' . " ' . ., . .• . .• an so on, without 
shOWIO~ the relatIOnship belween the future role and SUbject studied. 
You mlgh,t have Sludi~d arctmeology and might end up being an 
aCCountant. So there IS no rei'uionship wha' be " ' soever tween the 
government stlpulatt~ns that such and such qualificat ions are required 
~or such and such Jobs. between courses and role required of the 
IOcumbent. 

ONC: So have you recommended more vocational COurses? 

KPM: .No, we have recommended that the government should nOI put 
these klOd of obligations. For a gazelled-level job. you don't necessari ly 
:ave 10 .have a B.A .• for a non-gazeued First Cass job, you don't 
. eceSS3nly have to have an intermediate (I. A.) in arts or science What 
~s ne~ssary is the skill or the knowledge o r the area in which he 'or she 
IS gOlOg to be employed. Some training or tailored COurse is mo 
necessary than a . . d " 
k

' d . UllIverSHy egree. A univerSity degree is a different 
10 of thlOg So why d I 

BA ? '. . QCS Ile government requ ire a candidate to have a 
. :. A B.A. IS neither a qualification nor a disquaJ",',ca,,'oo 
~_~~ •• ~a 

DNC ' They h . aye to screen out candidates somehow. 

KPM: There arc h 
interviews If ot er means of screening oul: entrance tests. 
conduct 81: ex a ~ank. Wants 10 employ certain kinds of candidates, it can 
the trainin amlll3t!On of the candidates. and filter oul the ones withoul 

g. profeSSional backgrQund, or professional aptitude. This can 
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be done. Unfortunately the university degree is being used as a 
criterion. 

o G: You once wrote a famous essay about Nepalese intellectuals. 
Things have changed a lot since then ... 

KPM: In lIimoi they reproduced that article of mine 25 years later. 
wrOte that article in March 1969 for a group we had in CEDA. 
Surprisingly Himoi reproduced that article and said it was just as 
relevant now as it was then. 

ONG: Would you say that Nepalese intellectuals have moved from an 
older dcpendence on a Brahman. Vedic point of view you described 
there to a dependence on foreign aid? 

KPM: A lot of changes have come since then. I would certainly say that 
there are now a lot of highly specialised. highly professional young 
people. many more in different branches than in the I 960s. That is onc 
major change since the late 1960s. This is even more true in the social 
sciences than in the natural sciences. There is certainly a greater degree 
of specialisation and professionalism in very many fields. You name it 
and there are very many bright young people working and publishing 
actively. That's a major source of satisfaction for somCQne like me. But 
on the other hand. you also have this dependency syndrome still. either 
on the state or on seem-state institutions. like enterprises. What is new 
to me is the rise of the constancy business. Many young people in the 
social sciences have gone into constancy and have done a roaring 
business in SO many development activities. In that sense. there is 
greater dependency not upon the Slale. but upon the donors. Whatever 
the donors prescribe: it is donor-driven. There are fields where there 
are a 101 of donors. and there is a lot of money. and a lot of people go 
into them. Take. for example. a field like culture. there is hardly any 
money: onl y the Japanese and Germans or a few other institutions are 
interested. There are a lot of people working on environment. gender. 
literacy, power, irrigation, transport, and many other such fields. In 
every project there is a social scientist. a sociologist or an 
anthropologist. So there is a brain drain from the univer sity or 
academia to constancy. from constancy to other areas, and some have 
also migrated to international agencies. I think this is a sad phenomenon, 
because priorities are mi~ed up: you don', know your priorities. Your 
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priorities are defined by Outsiders. They plan they f, o- Ih '" . . .... "e e po lCles, 
they Implement, because lhey fund. So you are dependent 0 lhe B 
the helplessness that I described in my essay in 1969 is still t:ere. m. ut 

If you want to be truly independent you have 10 ha 
' ve a SOurce of 

income. Your monthJy salary won't suPPO" yo", ram', 'f 
•. I y, 1 you want 10 

give a good educatIOn 10 YOllr children What can . . 
, a ulllverSlty teacher 

do? l-k can do two or three things. f-r. has to take . . . 
. . up tUlllon, or pnvate 

coachmg. f-k!: has to wTlte bazaar notes 'GOlden G 'd • , 
The Ih

' d . ' UI es 10 passmg 
exams. Ir source of mcome is marking exam ' , 

aJ b
· SCTlpts, being a 

manu su stltute for a computer. They can g;ve ood' 
. .. . you a g Income but 

all these activities Will destroy you Fortunat I ~ . 
. . e y or unlortunately I 

never dId anyone of these things: I never did coa h" • 
C IIlg. never wrote 

bazaar notes. and I never ever marked exam ser ' t ~ 
h h h

ip s or money So you 
ave to ave 01 er SOurces of income jf yo b' 

, 'f u want to uy books or 
Journals, I you want to buy the SOurces which '11 
intellectually. What do you del? International . WI suP.port you 
. . . . agencIes are not Interested 
In supporung prOjects like the Classical Newari Dictio TIt 
be any Ford money, or World Bank money 0 ' n,aMPr

y
, ere won't 

, " de 'money no mternatlona velopmem agency will fund ' you. 

DNG: But Toyota has .. . 

KPM: Fortunately for us there is still so ood 
. , . me g will The Germans 

are mteresled in culture the Ja ancse . . 
CUltu re T . P are mteresled in indigenous 
Endo' 0 some ex[el~t. some American agencies like the National 
~m for Humaflllles lire imerested in culture but ve 

money ITlckles down into this area I ' , ry IitrJe 
10 work on Buddhism. who will fUIl'd ~?agme, for example. if you Want 

ONG· Some J r 
. apanese ounciation may fund it ... 

KPM: Yes, they may. But ttlese problems cominue 
foresaw, as it Were. even now. as I 

ONG: I have certainly bee 
intellectUals who i h ' . 11 struck by the num ber of Newar 

n t el r pTlvate lives I 
and suPPOrt themselves b . pursue t lese cultural activities 

y worklllg for NGOsor foreign aid agencies. 
KPM : This is a corn I' 
with a regular gove pu sl~n because people can', support themselves 

rnmem Income. If you are a special class officer or 
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bo RS 6000 a month. That's the 
university professor you draw a ut ., 
hi hest scale. You can't survive anywhere in Kathmand,u on that 
. g I ' h dl US $90 If you have to educate your chIldren. you 
Income. I s at y. . I I books like 
can't pay for it. If you have 10 buy books, partlcu ar Y f 
Gellner's Conlesled Hierarchies for £40, you have to make a lot 0 

sacrifices! 

DNG: Well, I hope that won't be SO for tOO long now. Thank you very 

much for your time and insights.-

*Special thanks are due to Oreg Sharkc~ who transmitted queries and 

corrections 10 the first transcript bye-mall. 
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NoleS on So me Studies of Himalayan Housellolds. 

Review Arlicle by Ren Campbcll 

The new edition of Thomas Frickc's Himaiayan Households. and the 

recent appearance of JaM Gray's The Householder's World offer a 
limely opportunity for renecting on studies of households in the 
Himalayan region. I shall concentrate 10 Slafl wilh on Fricke's work. 
and raise questions about: his conceptual approach in relation to a 
substantial body of resear·ch , including my own, on households in the 
Tamang hinterland of Central Nepal. I shall then discuss some of these 
issues in relation to Gray's appr 03ch to Bahun-Chetri households in the 
Kathmandu Valley. 

Fricke's new edition of f/imaiayOlI Households is published with 
an epilogue containing some reflections on the 3uthor's research 
subsequent to the original publication in 1984. His work on Tamang 
demography amounts 10 11 very considerable body of data and analysis, 
in which slUdies of popUlation growth among Tanlangs living in a 
remote corner of Nepal's Dhading district have now been comparatively 
contextualised by additional studies of Tamang.~ living on the edge of the 
Kalhmandu Valley. 

Tamang speakers are the majority population of the mostly dry
crop producing slopes and ridges of central Nepal. The argument of the 
book relies on a dual focus on population and adaptive process. Natural 
fertility conditions combine with a relatively late age of marriage, and a 
valuation of children that stems from the contemporar y concern for 
diversification of the household economy beyond traditional agro
pastoral subsistence into wage labour. Fricke's study shows the village 
of Timling's demographic growth rale to be 1.2% per annum rather 
than 2.1 % for Nepal as a whole. The substantive contribution of 
f/imaiayan Househofd.s lies in its core of data on the reproductive 
histories of 152 women, and reveals the highest recorded rate of infant 
mortality for Nepal , of 204 deaths in the fir st year per thousand. 

Now, I claim no expertise in the specialisation of demography, 
but having worked myself among Tamang speakers of an adjacent 
district on the topic of 'households'. and given his stress on the linkages 
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